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ABSTRACT

The JMTRC, the critical facility of the Japan Materials
Testing Redctor (JMTR), went critical on August 29, 1983,
with 14 medium enriched uranium (MEU, 45%) fuel elements.
Experiments are now being carried out to measure the change
in various reactor characteristics between the previous HEU
core and the new MEU fueled core. This paper describes the
results obtained thus far on critical mass, excess reactiv-
ity, control rod worths and flux distribution, including
preliminary neutronics calculations for the experiments
using the SRAC code.

INTRODUCTION

The JMTRC a 100 W swimming pool type critical facility, has been operated
as a neutronics mock-up for the JMTR (50 MW)1.

Experiments using the JMTRC and MEU 45%) fuel are being carried out in
order to validate the neutronics calculation code system used for analyzing the
JMTR MEU core, and to obtain nuclear characteristics for the JMTR MEU core.

Items included in the JMTRC experiment program are as follows:

For the minimum critical core,
A Critical mass

and for the full core,
B Excess reactivity
C Control rod worth
D Power calibration (Reactor noise technique)
E Space dependent mass coefficient
F a/X(Pulsed neutron technique)
G Flux distribution and power calibration
H Shut-down margin
I Void coefficient
i Temperature coefficient (if feasible)

An application for the MEU fuel in the JMTRC was submitted to the Japanese
Government in 1981. Approval of the fabrication was granted in September, 1982.
Fabrication of the MEU fuel elements was performed at NUKEM in FRG, and was
completed in March, 1983. The transportation of fuel elements from NUKEM to
JAERI was completed in July, 1983, after the final inspections by JAERI.
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The critical experiments using the MEU 45%) fuel in the JMTRC were started
in August 1983. Initial criticality was achieved at 335 p.m. on August 29,
1983, with 14 MEU fuel elements. Items A, B C D, H and parts of item E and G
have been finished so far.

In order to compare the MEU and HEU fuel cores, critical experiments were
carried out for the HEU fuel core prior to the experiments for the MEU fuel
core, with the same core configuration.

This paper describes comparison of the results of critical mass, excess
reactivity, control rod worth and flux distribution, and preliminary neutronics
calculations on each core.

This work is also part of the JAERI-ANL joint study concerning the RERTR
program.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

Core Configuration

Figure shows a pe rspective view of the JMTRC, which is located in one of
the pool wings in the JMTR containment building. The core configuration is a
duplicate of the JMTR core, i.e., number and arrangement of fuel elements and
control rods, the beryllium matrix etc. The core configuration for the experi-
ments is shown in Figure 2 The fuel region consists of 7 by lattice spaces,
each 772 centimeter square. These spaces contain the 22 standard fuel ele-
ments, combination fuel-poison control elements (follower fuel elements), and
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Fig. 1. The JMTRC Critical Facility. KA
Fig. 2 Standard Core.
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8 aluminum experiment holes. Surrounding the fuel region is a reflector region
containing a number of beryllium and aluminum experiment holes. The core has 
mock-up loops including two mock-ups of hydraulic rabbits. The control rods are
made from borated stainless steel containing 16 w/o natural boron.

Fuel Element Description

For the JMTRC experiment, 31 MEU fuel elements were fabricated without any
significant change in dimensions and shape from those of the HEU fuel elements.

The 235U per fuel element, uranium density and number of elements fabri-
cated are summarized In Table 

Table 1. MEU Fuel Element Loadings

Kind of Plates per Uranium 235U Number

Element Element Density, g/cm3 Content, g Fabricated

Standard Fuel
Element A 19 1.6 310 8

B 19 1.4 280 10
C 19 1.3 250 4

Special Fuel
Element B 14-19 1.4 206-280 2

C 14-19 1.3 184-250 2
Control Rod
Fuel Section 16 1.6 205 5

Total 31

In order to simulate the equilibrium core of the JMTR, three kinds of
standard fuel elements (A, B, C) and two kind of special fuel elements (B, C)
were fabricated. In the special fuel elements, the central plates are re-
movable. The standard fuel elements and the control rod fuel sections are
illustrated in Attachment 1. The corresponding HEU fuel element loadings are
summarized in Table 2.

Table 2 HEU Fuel Element Loadings

Kind of Plates per Uranium 235U
Element Element Density, g/cm3 Content, g

Standard Fuel
Element A 19 0.7 279

B 19 0.6 237
C 19 0.5 195

Control Rod
Fuel Section 16 0.7 195
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RESULTS

Critical Mass

The initial critical state of the MEU fuel core was achieved with 14
standard fuel elements at 335 on August 29, 1983.

Figure 3 shows the initial critical core configuration in case of the MEU
core, including the positions of two proportional counters, the UIC chamber, and
the neutron source that were used during the approach-to-critical experiment.

The critical approach was performed by the inverse multiplication method.
The standard fuel elements were loaded outwards from the core center surrounding
the SA-2 control rod. Figure 4 shows the inverse multiplication curves for the
MEU and HEU fuel cores. For the MEU and HEU fuel cores, the 235U minimum criti-
cal masses were 5077.4 g and 4746.8 g, respectively. The excess reactivities
were measured to be 112 %Ak/k and 161 %Ak/k for the MEU and HEU minimum
critical cores, respectively. A neutronics calculation gave excess reactivity
results of 095 %k/k and 187 %Ak/k for the MEU and HEU fuel cores, respective-
ly. Thus, experiment and neutronics results showed good agreement.
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Fig. 3 Initial Critical Core. Fig. 4 Inverse Multiplication Curves.
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Rod Calibration and Excess Reactivity

An accurate calibration of the shim safety rods is most desirable in order
to measure the excess reactivity available in the core. The measurements were
started in the initial critical state. A fuel element was then added and the
next part of the rods was calibrated. Afterwards in order to calibrate a finer
stroke of the shim safety rods, a standard fuel element was replaced by a spe-
cial fuel element in which a maximum of five fuel plates could be exchanged with
aluminum dummy plates to reduce the 235U content per element. A calibration was
also made on this part of stroke. This procedure was continued until the final
core 22 standard fuel elements) was attained. The positive period technique
was used to make the reactivity calibrations.

The differential and integral reactivity curves measured for the shim
safety rods are shown in Figure 5. As can be seen in this figure, the reactivi-
ty worth in the MEU fuel core is lower and slightly sharper than in the HEU fuel
core. This is attributed to the smaller thermal flux due to the larger uranium
loading in the MEU fuel elements.
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Fig. 5. Shim Safety Rods (SH-1+SH-2) Calibration Curves.

Table 3 shows the excess reactivity changes by experiments and neutronics
calculations from the initial critical state to the final core configuration.
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Table 3 Excess Reactivity

MEU HEU

Number Loaded Excess Reactivity Loaded Excess Reactivity
of U-235 measured Calculated U-235 Measured Calculated

Elements (g) (%Ak/k) (%Ak/k) (g) (%Ak/k) (%Ak/k)

14 5185 1.12 0.95 4629

15 5465 2.75 2.55 4866 1.61 1.87

16 5745 4.04 3.89 5103 2.91 3.23

17 6025 5.60 5.53 5340 4.56 4.92

18 6305 6.58 6.67 5577 5.63 6.09

19 6555 7.93 7.90 5772 6.95 7.27

20 6805 9.08 8.99 5967 8.05 8.33

21 7055 10.34 10.11 6162 9.28 9.42

22 7305 11.17 10.93 6357 10.04 10.23

The calculations were performed using the SRAC (Standard Reactor Analysis
Code)2 system developed at JAERI. Four-group cross sections for each reactor
cell were generated by the collision probability method. Core calculations were
made using diffusion theory with the three-dimensional (XYZ) option. As shown
in Table 3 calculated excess reactivity is lower than the measured one in the
MEU fuel core, while higher in the HEU fuel core.

L.ontro.lRod _Wrth

The gang rod worth of SH-1 and S11-2 (SH-I+SH-2) was obtained by integrating
the gang differential reactivity curve of SH-1 and SH-2 shown in Figure .

On the other hand, the reactivity equivalent of the safety rods SA-1, SA-2
and SA-3 were measured simply by comparing with shim safety rods.

The results are shown in Table 4 As can be seen in the table, the reac-
tivity worths for control rods SH-1, SH-2 and SA-2 in the MEU fuel core are
smaller than in the HEU fuel core, while those for SA-1 and SA-3 in the MEU fuel
core are larger than in the HEU fuel core. The calculated worths are in reason-
able agreement with the measured worths. In the neutronics calculation, the
thermal group constants for each control rod was given a value of 0176 obtained
with logarithmic differential boundary condition.

Table 4 Control Rod Worth

Measured Calculated

MEU HEU Ap %Ak/k MEU HEU Ap %Ak/k
Rod %Ak/k %Ak/k (MEU-HEU) %Ak/k %Ak/k (MEU-HEU)

SH-1 11.30 11.72 -0.42 11.30 11.78 -0.48
SH-2

SA-1 3.08 2.87 +0.21 3.19 2.99 +0.20

SA-2 5.85 6.00 -0.15 6.26 6.35 -0.09

SA-3 3.38 3.07 +0.31 3.42 3.18 +0.24
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Neutron Flux Distribution

The dysprosium foils for measuring low energy neutrons and gold foils for
absolute measurements, were used for the measurment of thermal neutron flux
distribution by the foil activation technique. Gold foils, with and without

a cadmium cover were activated in
the core. For the measurement in

9.0 - EU Feasured - the fuel elements, acrylic plates

INIEU ieasured on which the foils were taped, were
8.0 MEU Calculated - inserted between the fuel plates.

HEU Calculated For the measurement in the reflec-

7.0- tor region, foils were taped on the
surface of the elements, plugs or
mock-up experiments.

6.0 -

The foils were irradiated for
5.0 I hour at approximately 90 watts

and taken from the core for count-
ing. The control rod positions- 4.0

2
- during the operation for irradia-

3.0 - tion of the foils were: SA-1,
SA-2: up, SA-2: down, SH-1 2 428

2.0- mm (MEU), 504 mm (HEU).

The horizontal neutron flux
distributions are shown in Figure

�_7.72c 6. Measurements were made at an
0.0

L j i L N P Q axial position of 100 mm below the
A-q (Fuel) (SH-2) Fue 1) Re) (Be) (Al) (Al) (All mid-height of the core. Figure 6

Cam Position
The calculated neutron flu distribution as no�lfzed at the edge of he core. shows the distribution along Row 8

Fig. 6 The Horizontal Thermal Neutron from the core center in an easterly
Flux Distribution (Row 8). direction. The calculated neutron

flux distribution was normalized at
the edge of the core. The results

8.0 of the measured thermal neutron

flux distributions show a decrease

7.0 by about to 12 in the fuel
region in the MEU fuel core.

N
r 6.0 -

The axial neutron flux distri-
butions are shown in Figure 7 for

5.0 
the fuel element of position J-10.
The calculated neutron flux distri-

4.0- bution was normalized at the edge

of the fuel element. It can be

3.0 - seen that the measured neutron flux
is about 11 % lower at the peak

MEU Measured point (-100 mm from core center) in
2.0 HEU Veasued

MEU Calculated the MEU fuel core than in the HEU
HEU Calculated fuel core. The axial thermal

1.0 neutron flux peaking factor (peak

I f lux/average lux) for a fuel

0.0 element at position J-10 were 141
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Fig. 7 The axial Thermal Neutron
Flux Distribution (J-10).
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Measured neutron flux level was normalized to the maximum power of 10 W.
The reactor power was determined with activation of fission foils 93 enriched
uranium alloy), irradiated at the same time in each fuel element.

CONCLUSION

The MEU fueled core with the larger uranium loading, was validated by the
JMTRC experiments resulting in the features as follows:

The excess reactivity was sufficient for the JMTR cycle length with
11.17 %k/k.

The shim safety rod worth (SH-I+SH-2) is 042 k/k lower than in the EU
fuel core.

The thermal neutron flux distributions are to 12 lower than in the HEU
fuel core in the fuel region.

The axial thermal neutron flux peaking factor (position J-10) were 141
and 148 for the MEU and HEU fuel cores, respectively.

The results of the neutronics calculations using the SRAC system were in
fairly good agreement with experiments. More detailed analysis is underway to
validate the neutronics calculation method.
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Attachment 

JMTRQ STANDARD FUEL ELEMENT
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